History of diabetes
I come from a family that has a history of diabetes. My mother had it, my two older brothers
have it and it was a very dark day when I found out 3 years ago that I was prediabetic!
High triglycerides and cholesterol, fatty liver
On top of that, my triglycerides level almost hit the roof and my cholesterol was above the
normal range. I have also lived with a fatty liver condition for a long time, and it wasn't
looking good. My doctor immediately put me on cholesterol lowering medications, which I
refused to take.
A new man, a slimmer man, a changed man!
By God’s grace, He made a way for me to meet Lydia, who introduced me to Newlife’s
Detoxification and Rejuvenation Program, as a means to cleanse and overhaul my body. It
appealed to me and I was single-mindedly determined to embark on rebooting my system
through the DRP program. I decided to do a 10-day DRP program, with the aim of doing
gallstone flush at the end of it, which I did. It wasn't easy but I’m glad I did it and came
through it a new man, a slimmer man, a changed man! My next blood test showed amazing
results! The blood sugar level was down to normal and so were my cholesterol indicators. A
year later, my liver tests proved even more miraculous! All of my liver indicators are in the
normal range.
Without any medical interventions and drugs
All these incredible results were without any medical interventions and drugs. This is
evidence of our body’s ability to heal itself if we give it the right conditions. I was a very
happy man to see these incredible results and I know that I can take charge of my own
health through educating myself and by the grace of God. I would like to thank NewLife
through Lydia for enabling me to take full control of my health.
J.G., Singapore

